
 

Hi Friends,

It is hard to ignore the onslaught of difficult, and often traumatic, news coming from our nation’s leaders
these days, yet there is also an abundance of opportunity and hope for the future! 

As I write this letter, I am still reeling from several U.S. Supreme Court decisions while knowing that
there are more to come – all of which will disproportionately affect those who have been intentionally
and systematically excluded and marginalized. Deliver My Vote and Deliver My Vote Education Fund
are challenging these injustices by meeting people at home and in communities. Together, we are using
innovative strategies to fight back and your support is critical at this pivotal point in our democracy!

In this report, you’ll read more about how we are increasing access to the ballot, leading with evidence-
based vote-by-mail strategies to empower infrequent voters, specifically young voters and voters of
color, to more readily access their ballot. Our strategies have increased votes in low-turnout
communities, putting political power in the hands of the people. I am especially proud of our
commitment to grassroots organizing strategies and partnership with local groups deeply embedded
within our priority areas.

Our research shows that accessible vote-by-mail programs provide greater access to the ballot,
supporting the foundation of democracy. We know that young voters, especially voters of color, are
more likely to vote if given vote-by-mail options and in the places we organized, low-turnout voters were
10 times more likely to cast a ballot if they had applied for a mail-in ballot. 

Deliver My Vote and Deliver My Vote Education Fund are fighting voter suppression tactics through
direct voter contact, year-round community engagement, and empowering eligible voters who 
otherwise would not have voted. We need committed leaders to stand with us in this moment - more
than ever before. Will you commit to a monthly donation to support voters 365 days a year? 
Visit delivermyvote.org/DONATE.

Thank you for your support. We could not do this work without people like you who care deeply about
healthy democracy, fundamental rights, equitable systems, and building people power. 

In Solidarity, 

Amanda Pohl, Executive Director 

TO: Our Supporters
FROM: Deliver My Vote
SUBJECT: Deliver My Vote Mid-Year Update 

DONATE! 



Black Voters Matter Capacity Building Institute             DMVEF: CDOG Digital Test

Did you know that young voters, especially voters of color, are more likely to
vote if given vote-by-mail (VBM) options? Earlier this year, DMVEF published
“VBM in 2020 and Our Collective Opportunity in 2022,” a 5-state analysis
that analyzed vote-by-mail-usage during the 2016, 2018, and 2020 elections.
In 2020, low propensity voters were 10x more likely to cast a ballot if they had
applied for a mail-in ballot.

Read more in the Fulcrum article!

The project was a wonderful opportunity for DMVEF - as a national organization -
and BVMGA - as a local organization - to work together by harnessing each other’s
unique strengths and expertise while working toward a common goal. While
BVMGA’s team ran a robust on-the-ground canvassing program, DMVEF utilized an
active learning model to maximize impact and efficacy through ongoing evaluation
and adaptation from the digital side. 

In the weeks leading up to the Georgia primary, DMVEF and Black Voters Matter Capacity Building
Institute - Georgia (BVMGA) were awarded a CDOG grant to test if adding a digital ad layer to existing
in-person canvassing efforts had any effect on absentee ballot requests and turnout. While the DMVEF
team is still evaluating the data, the project has already unearthed some interesting learnings! 

 

WHAT'S NEW
Deliver My Vote Education Fund Research 

10x
MORE LIKELY TO VOTE

In the challenging arena of Facebook’s recent political targeting restrictions, DMVEF
developed new targeting practices to reach key voters while simultaneously learning
methods to cut down on misinformative user comments and oppositional engagement. 

What’s next? Be on the lookout for an upcoming report! 

Visit our Candid Profile

We’re excited to share that our organization has earned a
2022 Silver Seal of Transparency with Candid! Now, you
can support our work with trust and confidence by viewing
our #NonprofitProfile.



New Partnerships - Stay Tuned for More Info!

Check our our Friends of Deliver My Vote toolkit: bit.ly/DMVtoolkit
Forward this email to your family and friends! 
Subscribe to our newsletter: bit.ly/DMVsubscribe
Take a look at our Linkedin and Facebook
And of course, we couldn’t do the important work we do without your support. Visit out website to
make a contribution today! 

There is strength in numbers. The more followers and engagement we have, the more people we can
reach! If you haven’t already, give us a follow on Instagram @deliver_my_vote and Twitter
@delivermyvote. Wondering how else you can help out?

Deliver My Vote has been busy this year building and
growing our online presence! From informative
graphics, to news articles, to tweets, we are always
keeping our followers updated and spreading the word
on the value of voting early and voting at home! 

GET INVOLVED

Join Us!

When We All Vote is a leading national, nonpartisan initiative on a mission to
change the culture around voting and to increase participation in each and
every election by helping to close the race and age gap. Created by Michelle
Obama, When We All Vote brings together individuals, institutions, brands,
and organizations to register new voters across the country and advance civic
education for the entire family and voters of every age to build an informed
and engaged electorate for today and generations to come. 

We are excited to announce that we have signed on as a community partner
for Vote Early Day 2022. Vote Early Day is a movement of nonprofits,
businesses, election administrators, and creatives working to ensure all
Americans know their options to vote early. 

Check out our 

follower growth!

Deliver My Vote Education Fund is also participating in the Andrew
Goodman Foundation’s Summer Legacy 2022 Civic Leadership Summit. We
will be presenting information about our organization and vote-by-mail as well
as strategies for reaching young voters.



 In the face of nefarious and intentional voter suppression, our work reaching the most marginalized
voters has never been more critical. We have an ambitious and achievable goal to triple last year’s
individual donations and raise $144,000 to ensure that every voter we need to reach has a chance to
learn about vote-by-mail options in 2022 and beyond. Will you commit to a monthly donation to make
this possible?  Visit delivermyvote.org/DONATE. 

Thank you for your continued support, 

The DMV Team 
 

IN THE PIPELINE

Deliver My Vote is the only national organization working to integrate a nonpartisan, grassroots, field-
based model of organizing for vote-by-mail access, education, and research specifically among
infrequent or low-turnout voters in communities of color and with young voters while partnering and
building sustainable strategic capacity with local organizations.

We are currently working with our 501(c)(3) and 501(c)4 table partners to develop multi-layered direct
voter contact, including door-to-door canvassing, live phone calls, SMS, and digital programs designed
to provide the tools, resources, and expertise to support the utilization of the vote-by-mail process. Our
programs address voter suppression and unequal access to representative democracy and increase voter
participation among infrequent voters in communities who have been intentionally excluded from
democracy.

  Support our programming today so that we can empower more voters, especially voters of color and
young voters, to access their ballot through the absentee voting process.

A LOOK AHEAD

Deliver My Vote and Deliver My Vote Education Fund
are excited to build on our foundation to increase
access to the ballot through vote-by-mail programs,
especially for those who have been intentionally and
systematically excluded from political power. Our
2022 programs in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Georgia, and Florida are designed to reach potential
voters who would otherwise never speak to a canvasser
and may never know their options for voting. In fact,
research shows that 30% of infrequent voters and half
of nonvoters received little or no direct voter contact
during the 2020 election – a Presidential election year
with unprecedented spending.


